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a day or two the attacks of urticaria subsided as well as the
dysphagia. He thought it not improbable that the diffi-
culty of swallowing had arisen from the mucous membrane
of the throat being affected in a manner similar to that of
the skin.---Ur. Keeling and Mr. Barber made remarks.

Mr. SiMEON SNELL exhibited a baby with Neevus at the
Inner and Upper Angle of the Orbit, under process of cure
by electrolysis; and showed also Priestley Smith’s Model
for Demonstrating the Horizontal Movements of the Eyes.
Mr. RECKLESS exhibited the specimen of an Ovum and its

Decid.nal Membranes, of about eight weeks’ growth, removed
from a woman aged forty-one, the subject of old-standing
retroRexion of the uterus. A peculiarity was that the ovum
appeared to have been arrested at the entrance into the
uterus, and developed in the corresponding corner ; and
that the placental portion formed a complete coat of the
uterine cavity. A further point of interest was the vexed
question of the possibility of pregnancy in a well-marked
retroflexed uterus. 

____

Reviews and Notices of Books.
A Treatise on the Continued Fevers of Great Britain.

By CHARLES MURCHISON, M.D., LL.D., F.R.S. Third
Edition. Edited by W. CATTLEY, M.D., F.R.C.P. London :

Longmans, Green, and Co. 1884.

IT is now twenty-two years since the first edition of this
work appeared--a work that speedily obtained a world-wide
recognition, and established for its lamented author a repu-
tation which was fully deserved. In 1873 he published a
second edition, much amplified and extended; and now, after
the laps of another period of eleven years, appears this
third edition, the preparation of which has been fittingly
placed in the hands of his former colleague, the present
Senior Physician to the London Fever Hospital, where
Murchison gained so much of his experience on the subject.
Much praise is due to Dr. Cayley for the judicious manner in
which he has exercised his function as editor. He has not
excised more than was absolutely necessary, and has been
almost too sparing of additions; but, as he states in his
preface, he "believed that he could best meet the wishes of
the medical profession, as well as of Dr. Murchison’s repre-
sentatives, by making as few alterations as possible." In

taking this course the editor has left the work, so far as its
method and all its important details are concerned, prac-
tically as Murchison wrote it; and where additions have been
made, they concern in the main the few points which have of
late years received much attention. In one direction, that
of the dependence of specific fevers upon the presence of
micro-organisms, there has been less said than might have
been thought necessary; yet it is evident that in Dr. Cayley’s
opinion the facts at present advanced on this head with
regard-to typhus and typhoid fevers do not warrant too
firm an adhesion. As regards relapsing fever, the evidence
is more precise; and Obermeier’s discovery of the spirillum
was made in the same year (1873) that the previous edition
of Murchison’,- works was published. The description of
this micro-organism, and the later investigations of Vandyke
Carter and Koch, form therefore a distinct and necessary
addition to the section dealing with the pathology of this
disease. Seeing that this discovery was one of the first to
be substantiated of the actual relation between a specific
micro-organism and a disease, one is able to form some

slight idea of the remarkable advances made in bacterial
pathology within the past decade. In typhus and in

typhoid fevers the evidence of specific microzymes is as yet
very inadequate. Dr. Heneage Gibhes, who contributes to
this volume an account of the typhoid micro-organisms,
confesses that he has been unable to find any clear points
of distinction between putrefactive bacteria and the so-
called bacillus of typhoid (Eberth). lIe gives illustrations
of these micro-organisms, but believes their specific function

will be ultimately disproved. Moreover, lie has found that
. they are very variable in number and distribution in the

organs of typhoid fever cases. In another part of the work,
Dr. Cayley, after speaking of the apparent necessity for

: putrefaction to take place in typhoid stools before these are
rendered contagious, hints not obscurely as to the possibility
of a conversion of putrefactive into pathogenic bacteria. A
few quotations will best serve to illustrate his view. Thus,
on p. 12, where Dr. Murchison speaks of the particulate
theory of contagion and the de novo origin of fevers, the

. editor adds:-
’ " Since this statement of Dr. Murchison’s views on the

nature of contagion the discovery of the microbes of relaps-
ing fever, anthrax, fowl cholera, hog typhoid, and probably
those of malaria, tubercle, and other specific diseases, to-
gether with the results of inoculation and cultivation experi-
ments, has afforded fresh support to the notion that con-
tagious fevers are due to parasitic organisms, and this must
now be regarded as, in all probability, the correct view of
their nature. But this view by no means disproves the
possibility of their arising de novo, apart from the theory of
spontaneous generation, which few would be inclined to
accept. For the researches of Pasteur and others have
shown that the properties of these organisms may be modi-
fied in an extraordinary degree by placing them under dif-
ferent conditions; hence it is quite conceivable that the
germs of a disease like typhoid or typhus fever might under
ordinary circumstances be harmless, and only acquire viru-
lent properties when under the influence of pent-up stag-
nating sewage, or overcrowding and imperfect ventilation,
in the same manner as the bacillus of anthrax may be
rendered more or less virulent by being cultivated with the
access of more or less oxygen."
Again, speaking of the typhoid poison being produced by

decomposing material, Dr. Cayley writes-
" Putrefactive decomposition is, however, always accom-

panied, and most probably occasioned by, the rapid develop-
ment of micro-organisms, and as there are strong grounds
for regarding the poison of enteric fever to be constituted by
one of those organisms, it would seem highly probable that
the putrefactive change is one of the conditions necessary
for their development from the germs contained in the stools
of cases of enteric fever."-p. 487.
These passages suffice to show the direction in which

Dr. Cayley thinks we ought to seek an explanation of the
apparent de novo origin of these fevers, as well as to link
the now widely accepted germ theory with the facts of
actual practical experience of the mode in which contagion
may occur. Whether the views are such as will commend
themselves to those who doubt the connexion here hinted at
between putrefactive and pathogenic organisms we shall not
attempt to decide.
Except in the particular of the spirillum, there has been

little to add to the chapters of the work dealing with
typhus and relapsing fevers. From the latter disease
Great Britain has for several years past been almost free;
and as to the former, the cases are now reckoned by tens
where they used to occur in thousands. To be sure

there are a few cities in this country where typhus still

prevails to an unenviable extent; but in others, and notably
in the metropolis, the fever is one which has remarkably
diminished. So that of the three great " continued fevers 

"

of Great Britain, of which this treatise affords so exhaustive
a study, there is practically but one which still constantly
confronts the practitioner. The editor finds, too, that most
advances have been made in the knowledge of symptoms
and lesions in this fever, and has thoroughly brought the
work up to date. The most copious addition is that dealing
with the antipyretic treatment (p. 656, et seq.), where the
methods and results of cold bathing are clearly and con-
cisely stated with illustrative cases, and a like discussion
of recent antipyretic remedies-notably kairin-is intro-
duced. Thus, judiciously edited, the work retains all
the characteristics which Murchison impressed upon it;
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and those who have not yet perused it may well turn
to this edition without fear of missing any of the
wide and scholarly erudition, the careful and exhaustive
descriptions of clinical, pathological, and etiological facts
which served to give it from the first an unrivalled place in
our literature, a position which it is likely to retain. The
time may come, if the sanitarian is to be believed, when the
matters treated of in this volume will have little more than
historical interest, like the Plague or the Black Death.
Such a consummation is, however, very remote, and many
generations of practitioners will be led to seek in this
treatise for the knowledge which will enable them to deal
with disease that may daily confront them.

A Tei’t-boo7, of Human Physiology, including Histology and
Microscopical Anatomy. By Dr. L. LANDOIS, Professor
of Physiology in the University of Greifswald. Trans-
lated from the Fourth German Edition, with Additions,
by WILLIAM STIRLING, M.D., Sc.D. Vol. I., pp. 514,
with numerous Illustrations. London: Charles Griffin
and Co. 1885.

admirably adapted for the practitioner ; whilst giving an
excellent summary of the present state of the science of

physiology, the author never forgets the practical side of
his subject, and the advantages which the treatise offers in
this respect are so great that notwithstanding it is one of
the largest text-books on physiology, being exceeded only,
we think, by Longet’s work, and perhaps by the new edition
of Funke, which threatens to appear in three huge volumes,
it has yet passed through four large editions in the same
number of years. It has been translated by one who is
well known for the scientific work he has accomplished,
and who is in all respects competent for the very serious
task he has undertaken. Dr. Stirling has materially added
to the value of the work by inserting a very considerable
number of illustrations, and by introducing in brackets
many facts which render the subject more intelligible, and
which have either been overlooked by the author, or have
been made out since the German edition was printed. As

examples of this, we may instance the account of the onco-
graph, under the head of the spleen; of Meade Smith’s
method of making an intestinal fistula; of the structure of
Brunner and Peyer’s glands, and of the solitary follicles; of
the fluids contained in serous sacs; of Hammarsten’s theory
of the coagulation of the blood; of Luciani’s experiments on
the cardiac pulsations; of the nature of a cardiac contraction,
and many others.
The plan adopted by Landois may be illustrated by a

short account of the mode in which he treats the important
subject of respiration. He commences by a brief account
of the histology of the bronchi and lungs, to which, as in so
many other places, extension and important additions are
made by Stirling, comprising the observations of Debove,
v. Draseli, Hamilton, Klein, and of Stirling himself, on the
lungs and on the pleura, with two instructive and original
woodcuts. Then follow in succession the mechanism of

respiration; an account of the quantity of gases respired,
and the circumstances modifying the vital capacity; the
number of respirations and the conditions influencing them;
the time occupied by the respiratory movements, to which
Stirling adds a figure with description of Nlarey’s stetho-
graph or pneumograph; the pathological variations of the
respiratory movements, which is a valuable section, treating
of dyspnoea, the Cheyne-Stokes’ phenomenon, and Harrison’s
groove; a general view of the respiratory muscles with 
their nerve-supply; the action of the individual respiratory i
muscles; the relative dimensions of the chest, so impor- 
tant from a physician’s point of view, with the patho- (

logical variations of the percussion sounds; the normal I
respiratory sounds, with their pathological variations; the a

pressure in the air-passages during respiration; peculiarly
: modified respiratory movements, as coughing, sneezing, and
: the like; the chemistry of respiration, including the com-
: position of the air, the daily quantity of gases exchanged
and the conditions modifying the gaseous exchange, the dif-
fusion of gases within the lungs, the dissociation of gases ;
cutaneous respiration; internal respiration; respiration in a
closed space; dyspnoea and asphyxia; respiration of foreign
gases; effects of accidental impurities in the air; ventilation
of rooms; formation of mucus in the respiratory passages
and the characters of pathologically modified sputa, which
is illustrated by a good woodcut showing the various objects
found in sputum ; the action of the atmospheric pressure ;
the section ending with a brief comparative and historical
notice. This enumeration will suffice, we think, to show
the exhaustive and eminently practical manner in which the
subject of respiration is treated, and, to avoid confusion, we
have omitted any reference to the very numerous points
which are elucidated by a line or two, and sometimes by a
whole paragraph, from the pen of the translator. With
this, and the numerous other text-books on physiology at
his command, no student should, we think, fail in his
examination on this subject.

i
The Medical Student’s Manual of Chemistry. By R. A.

WITTH.AU8, A.M., M.D., Professor of Chemistry and Toxi-
cology in the University of Buffalo, &c. London:
Sampson Low and Co. 1884.

i DR. WITTHAUS has given to the medical profession a book
, which has long been wanted, a simple manual of chemistry,
ein which matters important to medical science are kept
ssystematically in the foreground. The teacher, and still
, more the examiner, are apt to forget that chemistry is but a
small part of the work of the medical student. It is impos-
L sible to overrate the importance of that part, but it cannot

and ought not to be a very large part. To demand from the
! student of medicine a knowledge of all departments of
- chemistry is unreasonable, and tends naturally to induce

flimsiness in study. A good deal of general knowledge is of
: course essential to the comprehension of the laws of the

science, and we are by no means anxious that the student
shall attempt the impossible task of learning the applica-
tions of a science the principles of which he does not
understand. But, on the other hand, he is often compelled
by the exigencies of the examination to " get up" a great
deal that has no bearing at all on the future work of his
life, and is quite unnecessary for the illustration of chemical
theory. What possible good is there in compelling a medical
student to learn the details of manufacturing chemistry ?
Is it likely that he will wish to manufacture carbonate of
soda or to smelt c0pper ores, and, if he does, will he ever
attain sufficient knowledge from any hospital course ? His
time at the hospital is very precious, and at present it

happens that so much of it is wasted by purely irrelevant
studies that he is seldom able to study properly the actual
bearings of science on his own profession.

Dr. Witthaus has made a praiseworthy attempt to supply
a sensible course of instruction for students of medicine,
and we think that, on the whole, he has succeeded. He has
cut out all, or nearly all, that he could from the time-
honoured course. His descriptions of manufacturing pro-
cesses are brief and confined almost entirely to general
principles, and he has reduced to a minimum the history of
many elements-silicon, for example-which have no im-
portance in medical science. On the other hand, the space
so gained has been filled with details of practical value to
the physician. Toxicology is interwoven with the text,
and a good deal of pharmaceutical and physiological
chemistry as well. Thus, many pages are given to arsenic,
phosphorus, mercury, and in each case methods of special
analysis and an account of officinal preparations are given.
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The arrangement of the elements is peculiar, and we doubt
whether it is in all cases convenient. The greatest novelty
is the inclusion of carbon and the so-called organic
chemistry in the systematic orders of classification. About
one-half the book is really given to organic chemistry, but
it comes in the middle of the book after the non-metals,
among which arsenic and antimony are included, and before
the metals. Of course, no classification can be perfect,
but this appears, on the whole, to be the best. The
carbon or organic portion of the book is very good, although
by no means beyond criticism. It was, for example, wise to
arrange the series according to the hydrocarbon type, starting
from the paraffins, but unwise to adopt the old-fashioned name
of hydride for the paraffins. Schorlemmer has slown that
marsh gas is no more entitled to the name of methyl-hydride
than to that of methylene-hydride, or methenyl-hydride.
The convenient name of methane suggested by Hofmann is
now generally adopted.
We have little wish to point out errors or omissions in so

good a book, as most of them are certain to disappear in the
next addition. We may, however, venture to remind the
author that the isolation and liquefaction of ozone, the
chromic acid test for peroxide of hydrogen, the dissociation
of iodine, and the use of the endiometer in analysis are

matters too important to be omitted. We must notice, too,
a grave error on page 174, line 5, where 180 parts of glucose
are represented as yielding 44 instead of 88 parts of carbonic
acid. There are, indeed, a good many inaccuracies which
must be corrected if the book is to take permanent root as a
text-book.

New Inventions.
NEW SELF-ADJUSTING TONGUE-DEPRESSOR.

THE engravings illustrate the construction and applica-
tion of the tongue depressor. The instrument is self-

adjusting, and when placed in position the operator can
use both hands for any manipulation. It consists of two
metallic plates in combination with a wire recoil spring. The
larger or tongue plate is polished on the upper surface, and
this assists in the illumination of the mouth; and on the
under side it is roughened, to prevent it slipping forward

on the tongue. The smaller, or submental plate, is curved
to fit easily and securely under the chin behind the maxillary
symphysis. The wire spring occupies very little space, and
is bent downwards so as to be out of the way of the

surgeon. The blades can be easily opened, and to assist
their expansion a loop of wire is fixed on each side of the
spring to support the thumb and finger.l The instrument
can be employed for depressing the tongue in any position,

These wire loops are not shown in the engraving.

and therefore it will be found serviceable in minor opera-
tions about the month, and also in rhinoscopic and laryngo-
scopic examinations. The submental pressure is especially
useful in patients who are intolerant of orttl instruments,
and this method of fixing the tongue often appears to
reduce the reflex irritability of the parts. The tongue

depressor is very neatly made by Messrs. Maw, Son, and
Thompson in three convenient sizes, and can be obtained
from that firm at a verv moderate nrice.

J. WARD COUSINS, M.D. Loud., F.R.C.S.,
Surgeon to the Royal Portsmouth Hospital.

COTTAGE HOSPITAL CONSTRUCTION.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.

SIR,&mdash;My attention has been called lately to several new
cottage hospitals which have been erected within the last
few years, and which have been designed upon the pavilion
principle. In the second edition of my book on Cottage
Hospitals I published a plan of a model hospital for fifty
beds, constructed upon this plan, but I omitted to caution
the inexperienced that the pavilion system is too costly and
extended for hospitals having less than fifty beds. In
several of the more recent cottage hospitals the extrava-
gance of the pavilion system for institutions with less than
fifty beds is demonstrated. I have just received the par-
ticulars and conditions of two new hospitals, one at New-
bury and the other elsewhere, which have been thrown
open to competition, and this has induced me to ask you to
be good enough to call attention to the facts here stated,
and to allow me to suggest an alternative plan, based upon
an exceptional experience, combined with a careful con-

sideration of the faults apparent in several of the more
recently constructed cottage hospitals.

Briefly, the plan which seems to me to be preferable to
the pavilion system for small cottage hospitals is one
designed upon the straight model. This will enable all the
wards to be placed upon the ground-floor, with perfect cross
ventilation. The matron’s and nurses’ rooms and the batli
and operation rooms will also be provided on the same
floor. Upstairs there will be the kitchens, with sleeping
accommodation for the servants and staff. A lift communi-
cating with the kitchens and ground floor should be pro-
vided. To secure the complete isolation of the kitchens
when necessary, and to avoid many evils which might
otherwise arise, a special staircase should connect the out-
side and back portion of the premises with the kitchen, by
which access could always be obtained to the latter without
entering the hospital. This plan also affords the widest
scope for future extensions, should such be necessary at any
time. I have made a calculation from which it appears that
a hospital, with from eight to twelve beds, constructed upon
this principle, may be built at two-thirds of the cost of one
with the same number of beds constructed upon the
pavilion plan, which is now so popular. I would send you
a plan of my new design, but I fear you would hardly be
able to find space for it in your correspondence column.

T nm- Sir yours truly-
HENRY C. BURDETT.

Gloucester-road, Regent’s-park, N.W., Dec. 30th, 1884.


